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This regulation supersedes AR 20-14, dated 8 March 1996.
AR 2Q..14 is revised to provide current guidance on the mission, participation, and responsibilities of the
Agency's Military Reserve Program.
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14. (U) MILITARY RESERVE PROGRAM
(U) SYNOPSIS. This regulation describes the goals and poUciesfor the
Agency's military res.erve program.
a. (S) AUTHORITY. The National Security Act of 1947, as amended; the C]A Act of 1949,
as amended; Executive Order 12333, the Memorandum ofUnderstanding establishing a
reserve program, which provides for military reserve participation by employees· of the CIA
entered into on 9 July 1998 between the Secretary of Defense and the Director of Central
Intelligence (D/CIA), and the CIA Military Reserve Program ConceptofOperatiQns
(CONOPS) for the Joint Reserve Augmentation Detachment (JRAD) dated 28 April 2000.
b. (8) MISSION. The AgencyR.eserveProgram, consisting of Army, Navy, Air Force and
Marine Corps reservists, exploits skills and capabilities of the reservists in support of
Department ofDefense (DoD) intenigen~ requirements; to include those ofthe Unified
Conunands, the Joint Staff, the military departments, defense agencies,· and the combat
supPOrtintelHgence agencies,hereafterreferred to as supportedorganizations (SOs). This
capability is focused on>satisfying peacetime through wartime intelligence requirements
identified by the supported commands, and when required, responding to crisis/contingency
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conditions.
c. (S) GENERAL. The AgenCy's military reserve program provides trained military personnel
to augment active component forces with intelligence and operational support within the
range of its reservists' military and unique skills. The program:
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d. (C)
(1) Membership in the Agency's military reserve program is limited to Agency employees
who are members of the U.S. Anny, Air Force, Navy, or Marine Corps Reserves. The
program is open to both overt and covert employees.. True nonofficial cover officers
who must conceal all.affiliation with the U.8.· Gpvernment are not allowed to artici ate.

(2)

(3) To become affiliated. with the Agency's military reserve program, military reservists
must:
(a) Meet criteria established by their military service.
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e. (S)RESPONSIBILITIES.·
The AD/CWMSwill:
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